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TURNER RECREATION COMMISSION 

Tee Ball Bylaws  

831 South 55th Street Kansas City, KS 66106 

 

 

Tee Ball By-Laws 

Except for the rules covered in these by-laws, all other rules of the TRC Tee Ball League will be those of 

the United States Specialty Sports Association (USSSA). The Turner Recreation Commission sets the 

rules and reserves the right to interpret the rules in the best interest of the Turner Recreation 

Commission’s Youth Tee Ball League. 

 

Purpose of the TRC tee ball league: This program is designed to assure that players in the Tee Ball division 

will participate in learning basic baseball skills in a non-competitive environment. This objective must be met in 

order for this League to be successful. Every player must be exposed to infield and outfield positions and be 

taught structured basics in catching, throwing, fielding, hitting and base running.  

It is TRC’s sincere desire that situations never warrant the removal of an individual from any activity, event or 

facility. However, it is TRC’s obligation to maintain a controlled, safe and healthy atmosphere for everyone. 

Recreational activities are designed to foster qualities such as character building, social interaction, enjoyment 

and relaxation while educating the general public and promoting healthy lifestyles. These activities are not 

designed to be overly competitive and TRC does not promote this contention. THE TRC CODE OF CONDUCT 

IS FOLLOWED BY ALL!  

I. Eligibility: 

a) Boys and girls 5-6 years of age are eligible for tee ball. June 1 of current year is the cut-off date for age 

requirements for tee ball. Players may not be 7 years old prior to June 1 of current year to be eligible to play 

 

II. Playing Field Dimensions:  

a) Bases: 50’ 

b) Pitching rubber 35’ 
 

III. Team Organization: 

a) All players must be registered with TRC prior to being allowed to participate. Any team who plays an 

ineligible player will forfeit those games. Brothers and sisters who are in the same league may be placed on the 

same team for the reason of family convenience.   
b) Participants who register after deadline are placed on a waiting list and placed on teams on an as-needed basis. 
c) TRC can combine grade/age divisions based on enrollment numbers 

 

IV. Equipment:  

a) Players are prohibited from wearing watches, rings, pins, jewelry or other metallic items, plastic or 

rubber bracelets and other items with hard surfaces, excluding protective cups, eye glasses, sunglasses, 

hard shelled shin and elbow guards. Once a player is on base, the player must remove hard-shelled shin 

and elbow guards before play can resume. 

b) All players must wear a batting helmet during offense at all times on the field. 

c) No steel cleats are allowed  

d) Players are not to be permitted to play without wearing their team shirt. Each player’s uniform must bare 

an identifying number (no smaller than five inches in height) displayed on the back of the uniform shirt  
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V. Facility Use:   

a) Alcoholic beverages, smoking and or any type of tobacco prohibited on all TUSD & TRC property. 

TRC reserves the right to revoke facility usage privileges due to any reason that disrupts normal 

operation, or compromises the safety or security of TRC & TUSD202 property or staff. 
 

VI. Players: 

a) Maximum players on a roster are 12. 

b) All players present play defensively each inning 
c) Medical Absence And Reinstatement: 

1. Any player who, due to injury or illness requiring medical attention, wishes to resume practice and 
participation in games must submit a written release form from the treating physician prior to engaging in 

the chosen activity to the TRC office.  

 

VII. The Game: 

a) Time limit for a game is forty-five (45) minutes or 3 innings with no exceptions   

b) If a game is called due to inclement weather or other causes, two-(2) innings will constitute a complete 

game. 

c) The 9” incrediball is used for game play. 

d) The fielders must rotate positions each inning. 

e) A batted ball that does not travel past the ten (10) foot arc will be ruled a foul ball. A batter must hit the    

ball into fair territory within 4 swings or the batter is out. 

f) No lead offs. Runners may not leave base until the ball is hit into play.  

g) Runners may only advance one base on any over-throws. This applies on the 1st over-throw, and all 

action on the play stops at that point.    

h) If an out is made on a batter/runner, the batter/runner is out.  

i) Coaches may be on the playing field defensively, but not interfere with the ball in play. 
 

IX. Managers:  

a) Teams are only allowed a head coach and three assistant coaches on the bench per team.  

b) Head coaches are responsible for their assistant coaches, players and spectators. 

c) Any coach found to mislead TRC, falsify registration forms or participate with players that are not of the 

appropriate age or grade will be suspended for the entire season and forfeit all games played. 

d) It is the responsibility of each manager to police the dugout and surrounding area, placing all gum 

wrappers, cups and trash in trash barrels.   
 

X. General:  
j) There are no protests allowed in TRC’s Tee Ball League except concerning player eligibility.  

k) The field supervisors oversee the facilities always.  

l) Unsportsmanlike behavior may result in penalties being imposed upon the offending individual, including 

coaches, participants, or spectators. Penalties are decided by a panel made up of the Facility Supervisor, 
Immediate Supervisory Staff in charge of the activity, and the TRC Discipline Review Committee. The set 

procedure is further clarified in the TRC’s Code of Conduct policy, available in TRC Office or at 

www.turnerrec.org under youth sport policies. 

m) All games will be played at the Riverview Complex 200 S. 74th St. Kansas City, KS 66111 on Mondays 

through Fridays starting at 6 pm. Make-up games can be played on weekend dates depending upon field 

availability. 

n) All players will receive a medal.  

o) Playing Up Rule: Starting July 1st, 2010 all 3-4-year-old participants are required to participate in 

TRC’s start smart youth sports programs. All inquiries in regards to this policy must be addressed with 

the TRC Sports Coordinator. If a parent elects to have their 4-year-old play tee ball, the parent or legal 

guardian must be the head or assistant coach of their child’s team. 

http://www.turnerrec.org/

